Certification of Filing by Mail- CCEC

This form must be completed and enclosed with any Qualifying Contribution slips and CCEC documents.

Nomination paperwork and petitions must be RECEIVED by our office by April 6, 2020. You may file your Application for Funding and Qualifying Contributions slips through August 4, 2020.

This mailing contains (select one):

☐ Initial Clean Elections Participating Candidate Documents
☐ Supplemental Qualifying Contributions (QCs)

Please review and initial all lines below for us to accept your filing by mail:

1. ______ I acknowledge that the Secretary of State’s Office will process my filing upon receipt and that I will not be present to observe the processing.
2. ______ My filing contains a completed and signed Application for Funding. (Generated from Beacon)
3. ______ My filing contains a QC summary report with all contributors separated by county and in alphabetical order. (Generated from Beacon)
4. ______ The enclosed QC slips are complete and separated by county. Any staples or other embedded foreign objects have been removed.
5. ______ I have closed and printed my E-Qual QC report and included in this packet.
6. ______ My filing contains a check made out to the Citizens Clean Elections Commission for the amount listed on my Application for Funding.
7. ______ I understand that I am responsible for ensuring that my QC summary report and the QC slips match. My application cannot be processed until the amount reported and the amount collected reconcile.
8. ______ If this is a supplemental filing, I understand that this is my last opportunity to submit QCs. If this submission fails, I will not get another opportunity to apply for Clean Elections funding during this election cycle.

By signing below, I certify that the above statements are true and accurate and that this mailing constitutes my candidate filing submission to the Secretary of State’s Office.

Candidate Name (printed): ________________________________

Office Sought: ________________________________

Candidate Signature: ________________________________

Contact Information. Provide current contact information where we can reach the candidate or campaign.

Phone: ________________________________

Email: ________________________________